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Speaking on what matters to me; what should matter to you.

‘It is time for civil disobedience. It
is time to wake up. It is time
to rebel.’ (Yes, that includes
white people)
Civil disobedience is the active,
professed refusal of a citizen to obey
certain laws, demands, orders or
commands of a government. By some
definitions, civil disobedience has to be
nonviolent to be called ‘civil’. Hence,
civil disobedience is sometimes equated
with peaceful protests or nonviolent
resistance.
This may be a lengthy article, but it is nothing
compared to the journey that the black
community has been through. So far, in the
USA, black people have been subject to
246 years of slavery (1619-1865), 89 years
of segregation (1865-1954) and 66 years of
oppression (that being 1954-present day).
That is, collectively, 401 years of outright
mistreatment. That is, in terms of oppression,
66 years and counting of a so-called ‘freedom’
that we, as a diaspora, have not yet received.
I understand that in the current climate, spare
time may be sparse but I really do hope you

can take some time out of your week to read
what needs to be said and digest what needs
to be read.
Firstly, I’d simply like to say thank you to
whoever is reading this. By clicking on the
link, I would assume it means you have a
desire to support and educate yourself on the
many topics regarding the Black Lives Matter
movement. Thank you for taking that small
yet enormous step into making the world a
better place. No matter the colour of your
skin, your age or location, this article should
be of some use to you. Secondly, I want to
make it very clear that though I use the death
of George Floyd in Minneapolis, USA as an
example in this piece of writing, he is one of
many. Everything I say below applies to every
single instance in which a person of the black
community is mistreated. Do not treat George
Floyd’s death as an anomaly and do not treat
racism as a somewhat distant, American-only
occurrence. Do not treat the recent spark in
activism as a trend. The UK is not innocent. I, a
17 year old girl of colour, have personally been
subject to verbal racial abuse, having slurs
shouted at me on the streets of London. There

is no doubt that some of my friends and family
can speak of similar experiences. Systemically,
racism also still persists. In the UK, from
the day a black child is born, the odds are
stacked against them. A black mother is
more likely to suffer a miscarriage than her
white counterpart. A black schoolboy is three
times more likely to be permanently excluded
compared to the whole school population.
Black students are less likely to be accepted
into a Russell Group university than their white
counterparts. These listed disparities will have
already massively affected a black person’s
chances in life before they turn 20. After that,
until the day we die, come more. These are
statistics that cannot be escaped no matter
how old or successful a black person is. They
exist at every single level. Just because the
police here rarely shoot, does not mean that
this country is not still very much systematically
racist. Racism is undeniably rife in Britain,
amongst the people who hold the most power,
all the way down to the grassroots level.
As a young person of colour, the recent
heightened exposure in the media of the
numerous examples of severe racial injustices
across America, have left me feeling numerous
types of ways. In the individual case of the
murder of George Floyd, to watch the widely
circulating video of a man’s life being taken
away from him, triggers the initial feeling of
helplessness. One can not help but imagine
how George must have felt. How helpless he
was in that situation, pinned down by the neck
with the weight of another human – a human
whose job was to do the complete opposite,
who’s job is to protect. Helplessness, is to

A list of the names of people in the UK who’s
lives were taken due to unjust treatment by
people who’s job is to protect us from and route
out, the evil in society.

watch that video through a mobile phone, 4,009
miles away, being in no position to pull that officer
away. It is being in no position of power that
means I could have been able to have stopped
that officer from committing such an evil act. It is
shouting at your phone screen knowing that no
matter how loud you shout, you are of no help to
that innocent man. With helplessness comes guilt,
the question being am I, as an individual, doing
enough to put an end to this stuff? Next, there is
fear. Fear of how the media will spin this story to
present the oppressed to be the problem. Fear
of the further hate and violence that will spree
in retaliation and consequently, an accelerated
fear for the safety and the lives of the black
community.
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The unusual mass outcry that stemmed from this
specific incident however, sparked an emotion
that in these situations, I rarely end up feeling.
Week in week out, across the world, there
are reports of yet another racial injustice, yet
another death. Rarely do their outcomes bring
me the feeling of hope. This is down to the
fact that often the so-called ‘activism’ on social
media instead appears to me as yet another
trend. We constantly see the tiring, repetitive
cycle of people posting memorials and
hashtagging that ‘black lives matter’ but never
see the end of the cycle of racial oppression.
We see people in a position of racial privilege
that enables them to be able to make an actual
change, posting that they ‘see us’ and ‘hear us’
but not engaging in any meaningful discourse
about the problem on or off of social media.
As a result of this, after the short wave of hope
comes despair. It comes with the realisation that
this has been the case for years, that this half
hearted passive response is not working and
that it is simply not widely understood that this is
not a matter that the black community can
solve alone.
One thing that some people may not
understand is how deafening their silence on
these issues really is. Deafening to their friends
and family of colour, deafening to the black
community as a collective. To remain unspoken
in this situation is what the oppressor wants
you to do. To remain unspoken due to fear that
you may say the wrong thing is no longer good
enough. To remain unspoken in fear that you
may lose a couple followers or a connection
with a friend or family member, is no help. Being
very outspoken on this issue over social media
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the toxic trend of social conformity. Have
the opinions that we are, from a young age,
moulded to not have. Be difficult. Sacrifice
relations that are not worth your time and
make a change.

and in real life has seen my follower counts
go down, connections with friends being lost,
and levels of respect for and from countless
people lessened. To be frank, I do not care.
Would you really rather yet another life be
taken – one that can never be revived – than
lose a follower, a ‘friend’, a significant other?
If someone does not actively support or is
in disagreement with you over a topic like
this, are they really worthy of your love and
respect? Stop excusing your friends, stop
excusing racism and stop excusing the loss of
lives. Be the angry woman that society does
not want you to be. Be the friend who breaks

of my heart say, will make a big difference to
somebody who is struggling. Show that you
personally care and show you are an ally to
your friends and family.

Educate yourself. Then educate others.
Below I have listed materials, of all forms, so
that you can go beyond and make a change.
Educate yourself and others on racism,
systematic oppression, anti-blackness, white
privilege etc. Review the roles that you and
the communities that you are a part of play
in the continuance of the system of white
supremacy. Some black people will happily
engage in conversations on this topic.
Some will sit down with you for hours, type
This is what you can do. These are a few of the
paragraphs upon paragraphs in order to aid
many ways you can help:
your education on the matter and they will not
once get bored of it. Some of us however, are
A simple but often overlooked action. Reach
tired. Tired of putting the effort in and being
out to your black friends.
met with little to no interest, much ignorance
Check up on them. Every single time the
and zero change. Tired of feeding ourselves
black community sees these acts of senseless
to the lions; the lions being the people who
injustice, we are overcome with the feelings
blame us and call us racist when we speak
I previously mentioned. Every week we
on racial disparity. The lions who call
witness these acts on social media
us negative for speaking up on
and in real life. Every week we
how we are treated and lions
go through the cycle of feeling
A simple but
who merely disregard our
that helplessness, guilt, fear,
passion as being ‘the angry
anger and despair. It is
often overlooked
black person who hates
tiring. It is traumatising. It
action.
white people’. When we as
takes a toll on our mental
Reach out to
black people speak out we
health. This needs to be
risk
a lot. We risk so much
spoken about. This, as an
your black
and see nothing in return.
action, should be a bare
friends.
We see loss of opportunity,
minimum but it is a start. It is
friends, family and respect for
a start of the raw conversations
simply speaking out on what needs
that accompany such a raw topic and
to be spoken of. In return for these losses
it is a simple action that I can, from the bottom
It is long overdue and it is much needed. It
is time for people to educate themselves
and aid the black community. It is time for
white people to acknowledge their racial
privilege and use it effectively. It is time to
break the deafening silence. It is time for civil
disobedience. It is time to wake up. It is time
to rebel.

The faces of only a handful of people
who lost their lives to police brutality in
the USA Learn their induvidual stories.
Say their names.
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we gain very little. So I ask you, no matter
where you start, whether you converse with
somebody who is willing, whether you listen
to relevant music, read books/articles, watch
films, documentaries, whatever it is – I ask
you to educate yourself. And once you’ve
done that, discuss. Discuss with your white
friends, your black friends and everybody
in between. Leave no stone unturned. You
reading thus far shows interest. Turn that
interest into action.
Call people out.
Do not be scared. Be vocal and proud about
the side you are on, your opinion on the
situation, and encourage others to do the
same. One result of white privilege is the
fact that you, as an individual, are able to
do many things that black people cannot –
without the repercussions, without the blame
and without the oppression. If this applies
to you, acknowledge it. Use this positively
and be smart with it. If people around you
are racist in front of you, call them out. Not
all racism comes from individual intent to
harm, nor is racism born into someone. It
is often taught to the most impressionable
in society, the ones who are brought up
not knowing any different. Some racism
stems from ignorance and lack of education
and it is now your place to educate. Not
everybody will listen. Not everybody will
instantly nor ever change, but an attempt to
make a change – especially as your racial
privilege means that the system will allow
you to speak up on these things – is better
than none. You speaking out in support of
the black community helps us massively. We

are tired and we are scared. It is better to try
to make a change than to sit back and let that
one comment slip in the school playground,
the office, the group chat, the dinner table.
There is power in numbers. Find your allies
and try to educate as a group. I am not asking
you to fight nor do I wish for you to put yourself
in extreme danger to stop a racist who may
not listen. I am simply asking you to start the
conversation with the people who need to
hear it. After all, your white privilege makes it
much easier for you to do it. The system, from
the day you are born until the day you die,
makes it that way.
Well then, we as a society have a lot to do.
We all have a part to play. I do not expect a big
change nor a solution by next week but the
least we can expect is an effort. Surely
that is the least that we are owed. I want to
see a change in discourse and a change in
the action that you take. Be active, not passive.
Be proud. Be the change. Be an ally. Be the
outspoken one that the powers do not want
you to be. Just be human. For every week
that you sit back and choose not to do
something, lives are ruined. For every week
that you don’t speak out in fear of losing
friends and followers, lives are lost. So I ask
you only one question: Will you aid us or will
you aid the oppressor?
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Resources to aid your education
and involvement (some of which are
my own personal recommendations,
others of which have been widely
recommended) :
Books
Why I’m No Longer Talking to White
People About Race – Reni Eddo-Lodge
When They Call You a Terrorist: A Black
Lives Matter Memoir – Asha Bandele
and Patrisse Cullors
The New Jim Crow: Mass Incarceration
in the Age of Colorblindness – Michelle
Alexander
So You Want to Talk About Race –
Ijeoma Oluo
White Fragility – Robin DiAngelo
The Blacker the Berry – Wallace
Thurman
Black Skin, White Masks – Frantz Fanon
Natives: Race and Class in the Ruins of
Empire – Akala
White Reign: Deploying Whiteness
in America – Joe Kincheloe, Shirley
Steinberg, Nelson Rodriguez and
Ronald Chennault
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Films, Series and Documentaries
When They See Us
13th
The Hate You Give
The Black Panther: Vanguard of Revolution
If Beale Street Could Talk
Whose Streets
Stranger Fruit
Selma
Dear White People
Fruitvale Station
12 Years A Slave
Podcasts
Seeing White
The Diversity Gap
About Race
1619
Music (fiction or not, lyrics represent real
life experiences)
Busy/Sirens – Saba (sirens in particular)
No Justice No Peace – Z-Ro
What’s Going On – Marvin Gaye
4 Your Eyez Only – J.Cole
Neighbours – J.Cole
Cops Shot The Kid – Nas, Kanye West
Black – Dave
White Privilege II – Macklemore, Jamila
Woods
Black America Again – Common, Stevie
Wonder
This is America – Childish Gambino

Design by Angela Lyons and Elaine Malone
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Name: African Rainbow Family
Email: info@africanrainbowfamily.org
Bio: Support for LGBTIQ people of African heritage including
refugees and wider Black and Asian minority ethnic groups

Name: Aja Barber
Bio: Aja is a writer and fashion consultant. Her expertise is
in race, intersectional feminism and sustainable and ethical
fashion.

Web: https://africanrainbowfamily.org
Instagram: @africanrainbowfamily
Twitter: @AfricanRainbow1
Facebook: @AfricanRainbowFamily

Web: https://www.patreon.com/AjaBarber
Instagram: @ajabarber

Name: Afua Adom
Email: afua.b.adom@gmail.com
Bio: Editor, writer, producer, presenter and
founder of Women in African Media

Name: Black Minds Matter UK
Email: blackmindsmatter.uk@gmail.com
Bio: Black Mental Health Resources and Therapy for Black
Trauma.

Instagram: @afuathescot
Twitter: @afuathescot

Web: https://www.blackmindsmatteruk.com
Instagram: @blackmindsmatter.uk

Name: BlackOutUK
Email: blkoutuk@gmail.com
Bio: A community for Gay, Bi, Trans and Queer Black men.

Name: Against Institutional Racism UK
Email: ukaircollective@gmail.com
Bio: Black and POC led campaign group, supported by a
network of allies, breathing new life into anti-racist activism in
the UK.

Web: https://omnilink.iconosquare.com/page/blkoutuk
Instagram: @blkoutuk
Twitter: @blkoutuk

Instagram: @airukcollective
Twitter: @airukcollective
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Name: Chanté Joseph
Email: hello@chantejoseph.co.uk
Bio: Chanté is a writer, journalist and soon to be author. She is
also the host of How Not To Be Racist on Channel4.

Name: Jay-Ann Lopez
Bio: Jay-Ann is the founder of Black Girl
Gamers, heightening Black Women’s voices in
gaming with over 6000 members globally.

Instagram: @chantayyjayy
Twitter: @ChantayyJayy

Twitch: @blackgirlgamers
Instagram: @theblackgirlgamers

Name: Chloe Pierre
Email: chloepierrepr@gmail.com
Bio: Culture specialist, content creator and
founder of wellness brand thy.self

Name: Munroe Bergdorf
Email: munroebergdorf@divingbellgroup.com
Bio: Munroe Bergdorf is model and activist known for
her insight into matters of inclusion, feminism and the
transgender community.

Web: https://www.chloepierre.com
Instagram: @Chloepierreldn
Twitter: @Chloepierreldn

Instagram: @munroebergdorf

Name: Mikaela Grace Loach
Email: mikaela@fifthtalent.co
Bio: Mikaela is a co-host of the Yikes podcast, as well as a
freelance writer about all things sustainability, ethical-living,
refugee rights and intersectional activism.

Name: Danielle Sams
Email: daniellesams@hotmail.co.uk
Bio: A climate & social justice activist, exploring
intersectionality and inclusivity
Instagram: @daniellesams
Twitter: @daniellesams_
					
			

Web: https://mikaelagraceloach.wordpress.com
Instagram: @mikaelaloach
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Name: Nova Reid
Bio: Nova is an inspirational TED speaker, writer,
and diversity and anti-racism campaigner.
Web: https://novareid.com
Instagram: @novareidofficial

Be active, not passive.
Be proud. Be the
change. Be an ally. Be
the outspoken one that
the powers do not want
you to be

Name: Rainbow Noir
Email: rainbownoirmcr@gmail.com
Bio: Celebrating and platforming QTIPOC (Queer, Trans,
Intersex People of Colour) community in Manchester and
beyond!
Web: https://rainbownoirmcr.com
Instagram: @rainbownoirmcr
Twitter: @RainbowNoirMCR
Facebook: @rainbownoirmcr
							

Name: Sarah Gregory
Email: mssrosegregory@gmail.com
Bio: Sarah is a storyteller, artistic activist and
campaigner, she is also the founder of A
Revolution of Our Own (AROOO)
Instagram: @arevolutionofourown

s
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Name: Braid Pain
Email: braid08@gmail.com
Bio: Braid is a content creator primarily focused on skincare
and beauty

Name: Charleigh Victory
Bio: Charleigh covers fashion and lifestyle content, discussing
how to look after curly hair and spreading awareness on living
with a chronic illness.

Instagram: @braid_itsme
YouTube: Braid

Web: http://www.charleighsblog.com
Instagram: @charrvictory

Name: Ceecee Jude-obi
Email: Ceeceemua@icloud.com
Bio: I’m a beauty, plus size fashion and lifestyle content creator.

Name: Jamila Robertson
Email: jamila.london@gmail.com
Bio: Creator of The Slapp App, the foundation-matching app
for all skin tones

Instagram: @ceecee_mua
Twitter: @ceecee_mua
Facebook: @ceeceray
TikTok: @ceeceemua

Web: https://app.slapp.tech/ref/12812
Instagram: @slappldn
Twitter: @Slappldn

Name: Chánel-Tameika Fyffe
Email: chanelxmua@outlook.com
Bio: Chánel-Tameika is makeup artist who shares her love for
makeup and face/body painting on Instagram

Name: Jasmine Stewart
Email: jasminetalksbeauty@mail.com
Bio: Jasmine is a beauty and lifestyle blogger with a focus on
skincare and natural makeup

Instagram: @chanelxmua

Web: http://jasminetalksbeauty.com
Instagram: @jasminetalksbeauty
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Name: Joy Wog
Email: joycaramel@outlook.com
Bio: Joy is a skincare and beauty content creator making
videos and reviewing products

Name: Jeaulina Cato
Email: Jeaulina@gmail.com
Bio: Jeaulina is a skincare, beauty and health blogger
Instagram: @healthbyjeau

Web: http://www.joycaramel.com
Instagram: @joycaramel
YouTube: JOYCARAMEL

Name: Jhaniel Smith
Email: jhanielsmith@gmail.com
Bio: One stop resource for illustration - illustrated skincare,
beauty, & lifestyle

Name: Liya Abubakar
Email: kiki2shabaz@gmail.com
Bio: Liya is Black British Ghanaian Muslim girl creating beauty
content for Instagram

Web: https://melaninillustrations.bigcartel.com
Instagram: @melaninstyle__
YouTube: Melanin Style

Instagram: @kikishabaz
Twitter: @kikishabaz

Name: Keysha Davis
Email: keyshawrites@googlemail.com
Bio: Keysha specialises in beauty, health, women’s interest and
lifestyle writing

Name: Lucia Lolita
Email: lucialolita@rocketmail.com
Bio: Lucia loves creating fashion and beauty content and
sharing with her authentic community

Web: http://cocoadiaries.com
Instagram: @thecocoadiaries
Twitter: @thecocoadiaries
Facebook: @TheCocoaDiaries
Instagram: @msquiche

Instagram: @lucialolita_style
Instagram: @lucialolita_fashion
Facebook: @lucialolitastyle
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Name: Natalie Kayo
Email: natalie@discoveriesofself.com
Bio: Natalie is a Black beauty blogger and writer with a focus
on beauty for black skin

Name: Mariam
Email: mark@freefocus.co.uk
Bio: Cosplays, make-up skills and style, Mimi speaks openly on
mental health and race

Web: https://www.discoveriesofself.com
Instagram: @dosblog
Twitter: @dosblog
Facebook: @discoveriesofself
YouTube: @discoveriesofself

Instagram: @mimithenerd
Twitter: @mimithenerd_

Name: Michelle
Email: skincarewithmich@gmail.com
Bio: Skin Care Specialist providing tips on how to look after
your skin.

Name: Natasha Glover
Email: hello@brownskindarklips.com
Bio: Natasha is a beauty content creator who also dips into
fashion, stationery and other beautiful things.

Instagram: @skincarewithmich

Web: https://brownskindarklips.com
Instagram: @brownskindarklips
Twitter: @brwnskndrklps
Facebook: @brownskindarklips
YouTube: @brownskindarklips

Name: Nadiene Francis
Email: justnadiene@gmail.com
Bio: Nadiene is a London based qualified MUA who loves to
create product reviews and makeup looks

Name: Nicole Davies
Email: contact@thedailydavies.co.uk
Bio: Nicole is a beauty and fashion content creator based in
Bristol

Web: http://www.justnadiene.com
Instagram: @justnadiene
Twitter: @justnadiene
Facebook: @justnadiene
Pinterest: @justnadiene

Web: https://www.thedailydavies.co.uk
Instagram: @nicolefdavies
Twitter: @nicserrao
Facebook: @nicolefionaserraodavies
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Name: Noelle Brown
Email: Noelleplay@gmail.com
Bio: Noelle is a 23 year old Black beauty creator from London
who loves graphic and glam makeup

Name: Ronke Adeyemi
Email: ronke@brownbeautytalk.com
Bio: Brown beauty talk is a beauty platform aimed at Black
and Asian women in the UK

Instagram: @noelleplay
Twitter: @noelleplay

Web: https://www.brownbeautytalk.com
Instagram: @brownbeautytalk
Twitter: @BrownBeautyTalk
Pinterest: @brownbeautytalk

Name: Olusola Jinadu
Email: Medeaij@gmail.com
Bio: Olusola is beauty content creator known for professional
lip swatches and product reviews

Name: Rose Annor
Email: rosedannor@gmail.com
Bio: Rose creates beauty and lifestyle content, she also
shares her self-development journey as a Black mother

Web: https://medeaij.com
Instagram: @medeaij
Twitter: @medeaij
Facebook: @Medeaij
YouTube: @medeaij

Web: http://www.rosedannor.com
Instagram: @RoseDAnnor
Twitter: @RoseDAnnor
Facebook: @RoseDAnnor
Pinterest: @RoseDAnnor

Name: Patricia Bright
Email: Patstrueworld@gmail.com
Bio: Beauty, Fashion, Lifestyle YouTuber and Founder of The
Break Platform.

Name: Sandz Shamu
Email: sandzmakeup@gmail.com
Bio: Sandz is a London based makeup artist and beauty
content creator

Instagram: @thepatriciabright

Web: https://www.sandzmua.co.uk
Instagram: @sandzmua
Twitter: @sandzmua
Facebook: @sandzmua
Pinterest: @sandmua
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Name: Shannon
Email: ukcurlygirl@gmail.com
Bio: Curly hair blogger, owner of O So Curly hair tools and
accessories and author of Get My Curls Back!

Name: Vanessa John-Baptiste
Email: Info@greekbutterflybeauty.com
Bio: Vanessa is a lash artist and supplier, she also shares all
things beauty

Web: https://www.ukcurlygirl.com
Instagram: @ukcurlygirl
YouTube: UKCurlyGirl

Web: https://greekbutterflybeauty.com
Instagram: @greekbutterflybeauty

Name: Tammi Clarke
Email: Makeupbytammi@hotmail.co.uk
Bio: Tammi shares makeup and beauty content, focusing on
how to tutorials and reviews

Name: Victoria Phair
Email: vixspeaks@hotmail.co.uk
Bio: Victoria is a beauty and lifestyle content creator, as well
as a home decor business owner

Instagram: @makeupbytammi
Twitter: @makeupbytammi
YouTube: @tamz3101

Web: http://www.spokenreveries.co.uk
Instagram: @spokenreveries
Twitter: @spokenreveries
Facebook: @spokenreveries

Name: Taslyn Russell
Email: taslynmatina@gmail.com
Bio: Taslyn writes about clean beauty and simple
effortless style

Name: Yazmin Aaliyah
Bio: Yazmin is a natural hair enthusiast, sharing hair care tips
and product reviews.
Instagram: @yazminaaliyah_
YouTube: Yazmin Aaliyah

Web: http://taslynmatina.co.uk
Instagram: @taslyn_matina
Twitter: @TaslynR
Facebook: @TaslynR
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Name: Clara Holmes
Email: info@zebedeetalent.com
Bio: Clara is a fashion and lifestyle content
creator, model and public speaker spreading the
message of self-love and body positivity.

Name: Juliana Ugokwe
Email: info@dynamicshe.com
Bio: Juliana is a midsize fashion, beauty, home
and lifestyle blogger and mother of three living in
Manchester.

Web: https://rollinfunky.com
Instagram: @rollinfunky
Twitter: @RollinFunky

Web: http://www.dynamicshe.com
Instagram: @jullydynamic
Twitter: @jullydynamic
Facebook: @Dynamicshe

Name: Dennetta McKain
Email: Dennettamckain@hotmail.com
Bio: Dennetta is a plus size model and fashion
influencer

Name: Michelle Chantelle Hopewell
Email: michellec.hopewell@gmail.com
Bio: Michelle is a Edinburgh based writer, actor
and body love blogger.

Web: www.livinphatlivinlarge.com
Instagram: @livinphat_livinlarge
YouTube: @livinphatlivinlarge

Web: http://www.michellehopewell.com
Instagram: @michellehopewell

Name: Enam Asiama
Bio: Body confidence advocate and activist.

Name: Natalie Ambersley
Email: Beingjustus@yahoo.com
Bio: Natalie shares real life stories about living
with the skin condition Vitiligo.

Instagram: @enamasiama

Web: https://www.beingjustus.co.uk
Instagram: @being_just_us
Facebook: @BeingJustUs17
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Name: Ā’isha
Email: asho2012@hotmail.co.uk
Bio: Ā’isha loves reading books and writing.

Name: Joanna Eyeson
Email: sayhello@blackbritishreads.co.uk
Bio: Female black British doctor exploring
books about modern Black British life

Instagram: @aishathebibliophile			

Web: https://blackbritishreads.co.uk

Name: Aissata Suzanne B
Email: aissataabigail@gmail.com
Bio: Suzie is a book Instagrammer from Dorset.

Name: Olivia-Savannah Roach
Email: olivia-savannah@oliviascatastrophe.com
Bio: Olivia-Savannah is a blogger, YouTuber and
Instagramer focused on books, fitness, food and more.

Instagram: @asbthebookworm

Web: https://www.oliviascatastrophe.com
Instagram: @oliviascatastrophe
Twitter: @oliviascatastro
Facebook: @oliviascatastrophe
YouTube: @oliviascatastrophe			
				

Name: Anika May
Email: hello@chaptersofmay.com
Bio: Anika is the books, photography and
lifestyle blogger behind Chapters of May

Name: Rianna
Bio: Rianna is on a mission to read 30 books
this year, and she’s sharing her thoughts on
each as she goes.

Web: https://www.chaptersofmay.com
Instagram: @chaptersofmay
Twitter: @chaptersofmayy
Facebook: Chapters of May
Pinterest: @chaptersofmay				

Instagram: @riannasreads
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Name: S
Email: sr20reads@gmail.com
Bio: S is a lover of libraries and share her book
reviews on Instagram
Instagram: @sr.reads

Name: Stephanie
Bio: Stephanie enjoys reading and writing, she holds an English
Language and Literature Degree and is in the process of getting
a mindfulness and life coaching qualification.

It is time for white
people to acknowledge
their racial privilege
and use it effectively

Web: https://www.fiverr.com/missfrancis
Instagram: @the_abundant_word

Name: Wendy
Bio: Wendy reviews books by and about
African women from the continent and
diaspora, to help encourage people to read
from more diverse perspectives
Instagram: @whenwendyreads
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Name: Andy Ayim
Email: hello@andyayim.com
Bio: Andy is the founder of The Angel Investing School and
consults organisations on how to build Product teams that
work.
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Name: Black Owned London
Email: info@blackownedlondon.com
Bio: A curated guide to Londons Black Owned Businesses,
people and projects.
Web: www.blackownedlondon.com
Instagram: @blackownedlondon

Web: https://andyayim.com
Instagram: @andyshvc
Twitter: @AndysHVC

Name: Hustle & Heels
Email: info@hhll.co.uk
Bio: Helping entrepreneurs to start, improve and grow successful
businesses.

Name: Andy Davis
Email: andygidavis@gmail.com
Bio: Andy is Founder of 10x10 Fund, which is a group of
black founders and investors in the UK.

Web: https://www.hhll.co.uk
Instagram: @hhlluk
Twitter: @hhlluk

Web: https://10x10.fund
Instagram: @MrAndyDavis
Twitter: @MrAndyDavis

Name: Become
Email: become_theprogramme@outlook.com
Bio: Become is an initiative for young women of colour, who wish
to step out of the box; we provide skills and insights for modern
multidimensional women.

Name: Irene Moore
Email: irene@irenemoore.com
Bio: Irene is an Entrepreneur Speaker and Business
Coach. Her passion is empowering female leaders to run a
sustainable business that offers true freedom and flexibility.

Web: https://www.becometheprogramme.com
Instagram: @become_theprogramme

Web: https://www.irenemoore.com
Instagram: @irenemoore_
Facebook: @mrsirenemoore
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Name: Raphael Sofoluke
Email: info@ukblackbusinessshow.co.uk
Bio: Raphael is the Founder and CEO of UK Black Business Show,
an annual conference and exhibition highlighting and promoting
businesses founded by people from the black community.

Name: Lisa Maynard-Atem
Email: lisa@thesocialword.co.uk
Bio: Lisa Maynard-Atem is a social media strategist. She is
Founder at The Social Word, Director of The Black United
Representation Network and Co-founder of The Branding
Brainstorm.

Web: http://www.ukblackbusinessshow.co.uk
Instagram: @raphaelsofoluke
Instagram: @ukbbshow
Twitter: @RaphaelSofoluke

Web: http://thesocialword.co.uk
Instagram: @the_social_word
Twitter: @STYLISA

Name: Richard Serunjogi
Bio: Richard is CEO & Founder of the Y-Combinator
backed startup Business Score, which connects online
businesses with 1000s of funding options.

Name: Nicola Rae-Wickham
Email: nicola@alifemoreinspired.com
Bio: Nicola helps creative, sensitive souls be wholehearted, be
seen and create brands that make a meaningful contribution.

Web: https://www.scorethebusiness.com
Instagram: @RichTheWorld

Web: https://www.alifemoreinspired.com
Instagram: @alifemoreinspired
Facebook: @alifemoreinspired

Name: Paula Perry
Email: info@you4us.com
Bio: You4Us aim is to help families break the negative cycle of
generational poverty

Name: Ronke Lawal
Email: ronke@ronkelawal.com
Bio: Ronke is passionate about Business, PR and Pop Culture
Web: http://www.ronkelawal.com
Instagram: @ronke.lawal
Twitter: @ronkelawal
Facebook: @RSLawal
YouTube: Ronke Lawal Means Business

Web: http://www.you4us.com
Instagram: @you4us_uk
Twitter: @you4usukk
Facebook: You4Us
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Name: SevenSix Agency
Email: hello@sevensixagency.com
Bio: Diversity-focused Social Media & Influencer Marketing
Agency.

Name: Timothy Armoo
Email: hello@fanbytes.co.uk
Bio: Timothy is CEO at Fanbytes, helping brands win on
social.

Web: http://sevensixagency.com
Instagram: @sevensixagency
Twitter: @sevensixagency
Facebook: @sevensixagency

Web: https://fanbytes.co.uk
Instagram: @timarmoo

Name: Steven Bartlett
Email: jade.hadden@socialchain.com
Bio: Steven is the twenty seven year old CEO of Social
Chain whose content motivates and inspires

Name: Tobi Oredein
Email: hello@blackballad.co.uk
Bio: Tobi is the Founder and CEO of Black Ballad, which is
a UK based lifestyle platform that seeks to tell the human
experience through the eyes of black British women.

Web: https://stevenbartlett.com/
Instagram: @steven
Twitter: @stevebartlettsc
Facebook: @SteveBartlettShow

Web: https://blackballad.co.uk
Instagram: @iamtobioredein
Instagram: @blackballaduk
Twitter: @IamTobiOredein

Name: Thando Jacobs
Email: info@skilledfinances.com
Bio: Financial education for young couples and young adults

Name: Yvonne Bajela
Email: Yvonne.bajela@impactxcapital.com
Bio: Yvonne is the Founding Member and Principal at Impact
X Capital, a UK based venture capital fund founded to support
underrepresented entrepreneurs.

Web: https://skilledfinances.com
Instagram: @skilledfinances
Twitter: @skilledfinances
Facebook: @skilledfinances
Pinterest: @skilledfinances

Web: https://medium.com/@yvonnebajela
Instagram: @yvonnebajela
Twitter: @yvonnebajela
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Name: The British Blacklist
Email: info@thebritishblacklist.com
Bio: The British Blacklist is an online platform which celebrates
African & Carribean creative professionals on the Screen and
Stage, in Sound and Literature
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Name: Kazvare
Email: info@kazvaremadeit.com
Bio: A London-based creative illustration lab
Web: http://www.kazvaremadeit.com
Instagram: @kazvaremadeit
Twitter: @kazvaremadeit
Facebook: @kazvaremadeit

Web: http://thebritishblacklist.co.uk
Instagram: @thebritishblacklist
Twitter: @BritBlacklist
Facebook: @thebritishblacklist

Name: Jodie Ferguson
Email: kachocha44@gmail.com
Bio: Jodie loves to make uplifting youtube content that will
make people smile, name Jodie comedy

Name: Lauren Rogers-Martin
Email: laurenrm89@hotmail.com
Bio: Art is Lauren’s creative expression and she enjoys telling
stories through her illustrations

Instagram: @jaexclusivee
Twitter: @jaexclusivee		
YouTube: @jaexclusivee

Web: http://www.artbylrm.com
Instagram: @artbylrm

Name: Juliet Uzor
Email: info@sewsonatural.com
Bio: Juliet inspires women to sew and own their style. She is
co-host of the un:CUT podcast and winner of the Great British
Sewing Bee S5.

Name: London Hughes
Bio: London is a British comedian, television writer and
presenter.
Instagram: @thelondonhughes
Twitter: @TheLondonHughes

Web: https://www.sewsonatural.com
Instagram: @julietuzor_
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Name: Marilyn Fontaine
Email: mjfontaine1@yahoo.co.uk
Bio: Marilyn J Fontaine is an East London-based mixedmedia artist and Life Coach.
Web: https://www.mjfontaine.co.uk
Instagram: @mjfontaine
Twitter: @mjfontaineuk
Facebook: @mjfontaineuk

There is power in
numbers. Find your allies and try to educate
as a group

Name: Simone Brewster
Bio: Simone Brewster is a London based artist creating large
scale, statement sculptural furniture and objet d’art and
jewellery.
Web: http://simonebrewster.co.uk
Instagram: @simonebrewster_london
Twitter: @SimoneBrewster

Name: Sharon Walters
Email: london_artist1@mail.com
Bio: Sharon Walters is a London-based artist who creates
hand-assembled collages celebrating black women.
Web: https://www.londonartist1.com
Instagram: @london_artist1
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Name: Antonia Conduah
Email: antoniaconduah@googlemail.com
Bio: Antonia is a mental health and petite fashion blogger
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Name: Barbara Adeniken
Email: barbara.adeniken@gmail.com
Bio: Fashion and lifestyle blogger with an editorial flare, not a
cookie cutter

Web: https://antoniaconduah.com
Instagram: @antoniaconduah
Twitter: @AntoniaConduah
Facebook: @antoniaconduah
Pinterest: @antoniaconduah

Web: https://www.outofbarbarasbox.co.uk
Instagram: @outofbarbarasbox
Facebook: @Outofmybox

Name: Eboni Dixon
Email: eboni@eboniivoryblog.com
Bio: Eboni is a London-based content creator covering
fashion, travel, lifestyle and beauty.,

Name: Ayisha Davis
Email: ayisha@thecrafterpreneur.com
Bio: Ayisha is a fashion sewing YouTube content creator, who
designs and creates clothes.

Web: https://www.eboniivoryblog.com
Instagram: @eboniivoryblog
Twitter: @ebonidixon
Facebook: @eboniivoryblog
YouTube: @eboniivoryblog

Web: https://thecrafterpreneur.com
Instagram: @thecrafterpreneur
Twitter: @crafter_preneur
YouTube: @TheCrafterpreneur

Name: Banke Alabi
Email: Astylediary@live.co.uk
Bio: Banke is a fashion, beauty and lifestyle blogger

Name: Edmond Kamara
Email: contact@cutsforhim.com
Bio: Cuts for Him is a lifestyle hub for the modern man and
has been featured in magazines worldwide.

Web: http://Astylediary.com
Instagram: @astylediary_

Web: https://cutsforhim.com
Instagram: @Cutsforhim
Twitter: @cutsforhim
Facebook: @cutsforhim
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Name: Ehis Ilozobhie
Email: ehis@sixteenth.co
Bio: Passionate about promoting emotional and mental
wellbeing

Name: Imani Evans
Email: maddenquiries@gmail.com
Bio: Imani Evans is a fashion creator that shares vibrant &
inspiring content

Instagram: @ehisilozobhie
Twitter: @EhisIlozobhie
YouTube: Ehis

Instagram: @imanievans_

Name: Johnson Gold
Email: info@johnsongold.com
Bio: Johnson is the founder and editor-in-chief of PAUSE
Magazine and a content creator

Name: Estare Areola
Email: estare@fifthtalent.co
Bio: Estare is a London based fashionista and mum showcasing
a mix of fashion, lifestyle and travel

Web: https://pausemag.co.uk
Instagram: @johnson_gold
Instagram: @pauseonline

Instagram: @estaregrams
YouTube: @EstAreLIVE

Name: Fisayo Adedeji
Email: Meilifisayo@mail.com
Bio: Fisayo is a fashion, beauty and lifestyle blogger

Name: Juliana Ugokwe
Email: juliana_oge@yahoo.com
Bio: Juliana is a fun loving blogger from manchester,
showing her love for fashion

Web: https://www.meilifisayo.com
Instagram: @meilifisayo
Twitter: @meilifisayo
Facebook: @meilifisayo

Web: https://www.dynamicshe.com/mvod
Instagram: @jullydynamic
Twitter: @jullydynamic
Facebook: @Dynamicshe
Pinterest: @jullydynamic
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Name: Juliet Wheeler
Email: juliekwash@hotmail.com
Bio: Juliet is a fashion and beauty content creator, and mother
of two, whose art is her happy place

Name: Liv Blankson
Email: olivia.blankson@hotmail.co.uk
Bio: Liv is a Brighton-born, London-based fashion and lifestyle
creator with a love for sunlight

Facebook: @styleandglamourke
YouTube: @juliekwash

Web: http://www.livinfashion.co.uk
Instagram: @livblankson
Twitter: @livblankson
Facebook: @livinfashion

Name: Kamini Clarke
Email: mummygotstyle@hotmail.com
Bio: Kamini publishes content around fashion, beauty,
motherhood and lifestyle

Name: Lydia Epangue
Email: artbecomesyoublog@gmail.com
Bio: Lydia is a wife, mum and black queen, she’s a full-time
digital marketer and part-time slayer.

Web: http://mummygotstyle.co.uk
Instagram: @mummygotstyleuk
Twitter: @mummygotstyle
Facebook: @mummygotstyle
YouTube: Mummy Got Style

Web: https://www.artbecomesyou.com
Instagram: @artbecomesyou
Twitter: @artbecomesyou
Facebook: @artbecomesyoublog

Name: Karen Arthur
Email: hello@reddskin.co.uk
Bio: Karen created content around fashion design, sewing,
menopause, aging and mental well being

Name: Maryam Salam
Email: shoparewascarves@gmail.com
Bio: A sophisticated silk-feel and eco-friendly scarves brand.
Social-Enterprise supporting Girl-Child Education

Web: https://www.reddskin.co.uk
Instagram: @thekarenarthur
Twitter: @ReddskinUK
Facebook: @ReddskinUK
Pinterest: @reddskinuk

Web: https://www.shoparewa.com
Instagram: @arewalabel
Twitter: @arewalabel
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Name: Morinsola Olatunde
Email: morinnr3@gmail.com
Bio: Morinsola is a self-photographer that creates stories
through fashion and beauty images

Name: Natalie Worgs
Email: girlsaboutpeckham@gmail.com
Bio: Natalie shares the stories of the different girls about
Peckham.

Web: https://www.morinsolaolatunde.com
Instagram: @morinolatunde

Web: https://girlsaboutpeckham.co.uk
Instagram: @girlsaboutpeckham
Twitter: @girlsaboutpeck1
Facebook: Girls About Peckham

Name: Nadia Lewis
Email: info@nadiastylefix.com
Bio: Nadia shares tips on how to create a versatile, stylish
and organised wardrobe that embraces your personality,
compliments your lifestyle and makes you feel your best.

Name: Reflect Couture
Email: reflectcouture@gmail.com
Bio: Reflect Couture Clothing provides reflective images for
children of colour.
Web: https://www.reflectcouture.com
Instagram: @reflectcouture
Twitter: @reflectcouture
Facebook: @reflectcouture

Instagram: @nadiastylefix_uk

Name: Samantha Maria
Email: rachel.quinn@gleamfutures.com
Bio: Samantha is a relatable and genuine creator focussed on
beauty, lifestyle, parenting and fashion

Name: Natalie Lee
Email: natalie@stylemesunday.com
Bio: Natalie is a fashion blogger and co-host of The Everything
Project podcast. Her aim is to inspire mums to celebrate their
uniqueness.

Web: https://www.samanthamariaofficial.com
Instagram: @samanthamariaofficial
Twitter: @samanthamaria
Facebook: @SammiMaria

Web: https://www.stylemesunday.com/
Instagram: @stylemesunday
Twitter: @stylemesunday
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Name: Sarah Diallo
Email: sarah.diallo@outlook.com
Bio: Sarah creates comfy and chic fashion-related content
based in London and West Sussex

Name: Siana Westley
Email: sianawestinfo@gmail.com
Bio: Siana is a quirky fashion blogger who promotes self
confidence & style

Web: https://www.sarahdiallo.com
Instagram: @sarahdiallo
YouTube: Sarah Diallo

Web: http://www.sianawestley.co.uk
Instagram: @sianawestley
Twitter: @sianawestley
TikTok: @sianawestley
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Name: Sophia Oshodin
Email: hellosophiaimade@yahoo.co.uk
Bio: Sophia runs a creative style and lifestyle blog called The
Style Galaxy

Name: Ses
Email: hello@principletalent.com
Bio: A nano influencer, possibly the coolest man alive covering
men’s style, grooming and fatherhood.

Web: http://www.thestylegalaxy.com
Instagram: @sophiaoshodin
Twitter: @Thestylegalaxy
Facebook: @thestylesgalaxy

Instagram: @sesagyemang

Name: Shantia Seymour
Email: shantiaseymour@gmail.com
Bio: Shantia is an island girl in London, blogging about
vintage retro, sustainable fashion and travel.

Name: Stephanie Yeboah
Email: steph@ightalent.com
Bio: Fashion, Body Image & Self Love Advocate
Instagram: @stephanieyeboah

Instagram: @shantia.aiyanna
Twitter: @ShantiaAiyanna
Facebook: @shantiaaiyanna
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Name: Simone Charles
Email: hellosimonecharles@gmail.com
Bio: Simone is here to help us celebrate our bodies, while
sharing her style tips and outfits.
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Name: Tolu Thompson
Email: toluthompson17@gmail.com
Bio: Tolu enjoys exploring and sharing fashion and expressing
herself through her personal style

Instagram: @simonecharles_
YouTube: The Sweat Diaries

Website: https://www.toluthompson.com
Instagram: @tolu.thompson

Name: Tanekka Fleary-King
Email: thegoldengrenadine@gmail.com
Bio: Tanekka is a new vegan mum who loves all things vegan,
fashion and interior design

Name: Tunrayo Oyewole
Email: Stylingthewayforward@hotmail.com
Bio: Tunrayo shares her recommendations with beauty,
fashion, lifestyle and travel content

Web: https://www.thegoldengrenadine.com
Instagram: @thegoldengrenadine
Twitter: @goldengrenadine
Facebook: @thegoldengrenadine
Pinterest: @thegoldengrenadine

Web: https://stwfblogonline.com
Instagram: @stwfblog
Twitter: @STWFBLOG
Facebook: @stylingthewayforward
YouTube: STWFBLOG

Name: Twins Closet
Email: twinscloset88@gmail.com
Bio: Twin sisters who rock matching styles

Name: Tinofara Fombe
Email: tinofaraf@gmail.com
Bio: Tinofara is a marketer and a creative fashion, beauty and
lifestyle blogger

Instagram: @twinscloset9

Web: https://tinofara.com
Instagram: @tinofaranf
Twitter: @TinofaraNF
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Name: Latoya Austin
Email: franglais27@franglais27tales.com
Bio: Latoya is the founder of Franglais27 Tales, a
website of film, travel and lifestyle.
Web: https://www.franglais27tales.com
Instagram: @franglais27
Twitter: @franglais27		

Name: Shaquilla Alexander
Email: hello@wwomxn.com
Bio: Video Content Creator, Creator at So The
Theory Goes and Founder of Working Womxn

Some racism stems from
ignorance and lack of
education and it is now
your place to educate

Web: https://wwomxn.com
Instagram: @workingwomxn
Instagram: @sothetheorygoes
Facebook: @workingwomxn			
		

Name: Troy Roscoe
Bio: Troy is a film director.
Instagram: @troyroscoe_
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Name: Adrienne Ldn
Email: jessica@intalentdigital.com
Bio: International TEDx speaker and motivator,
host of the Power Hour Podcast, runner and
master trainer.

Name: Elle Linton
Email: elle.linton@gmail.com
Bio: Elle creates accessible content for anyone interested in the
fitness industry, while also highlighting how her perspective is
formed by experiences that are part and parcel to her ethnic identity

Instagram: @adrienne_ldn

Web: https://www.keepitsimpelle.com
Instagram: @ellelinton
Twitter: @x_elle_s
Facebook: @simpelle
Pinterest: @ellelinton

Name: Aimee Victoria Long
Email: aimee@aimeevictorialong.co.uk
Bio: Aimee Victoria is a 27 year old celebrity
personal trainer and influencer

Name: Gabriel Sey
Email: gabrielsey@sixteenth.co
Bio: Gabriel describes himself as superdad,
finding the balance between fitness, family and
business.

Web: https://www.aimeevictorialong.co.uk
Instagram: @aimeevictorialong
Twitter: @aimee_victoria
Facebook: @onlinewithavl

Web: https://gabrielsey.squarespace.com
Instagram: @gabriel_sey
YouTube: Gabriel Sey

Name: Chloe Toussaint
Email: Chloetoussaint6@gmail.com
Bio: Chloe is a Navy veteran, fitness
ambassador, chef, a baking enthusiast and the
owner of @chloe_sbrownies

Name: Habee Hamilton
Email: habee@liftstronglookstrong.com
Bio: Habee is the co-founder of Lift Strong Look
Strong an online training and nutrition coaching
system.

Instagram: @chunkaloonks

Web: https://www.liftstronglookstrong.com
Instagram: @habs_liftstrong
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Name: Nathan Banq
Email: Nathanbanq@gmail.com
Bio: Nathan is a Natural Bodybuilder, Online
Coach and Content Creator
Web: http://nathanbanq.com
Instagram: @nathanbanq
Twitter: @nathanbanq

Name: Nyisha Jordan-Sey
Email: nyisha.sj@hotmail.co.uk
Bio: Nyisha’s mission is to motivate her audience
on her journey as a super fit mum.

You speaking out in
support of the black
community helps us
massively

Instagram: @nyishajordansey
YouTube: Nyisha Jordan-Sey

Name: PK
Email: pkasumu@gmail.com
Bio: Known as The Dancing Fitness Coach
sharing home workouts to get you in shape
Instagram: @thedancingfitnesscoach
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Name: Alexis Adjei
Email: theadjeis@gmail.com
Bio: Award Winning Food Entrepreneur and Home
Economist sharing dairy and Gluten Free Recipes

Name: Joyce Oladeinde
Email: diywithjoy@outlook.com
Bio: Joyce is a recipe developer, travel and food
content creator, sharing travel smart tips and
nutritious recipes from around the world.

Web: https://alexisadjei.com
Instagram: @alexis_adjei
Twitter: @alexis_adjei

Web: https://diywithjoy.com
Instagram: @diywithjoy_
Twitter: @DIYWITHJOY
Facebook: @Diywithjoy

Name: Elainea Emmott
Email: info@elaineaemmottphotography.com
Bio: Elainea is a Chef, who runs a home supper club called Our
Seat, Our Table. She is currently cooking on Netflix’s Crazy
Delicious. Elainea is also a Portrait and Protest Photographer,
focusing on black representation and diversity.

Name: Misty
Email: mrjollofsrice@gmail.com
Bio: Experience mouth watering dishes from
the coast of Accra to the bustling metropolis of
Lagos with our wide range of dishes from across
the region.

Web: http://www.elaineaemmottphotography.com
Instagram: @elaineaemmott
Twitter: @elaineaemmott
Facebook: elaineaemmott

Web: https://mrjollof.godaddysites.com
Instagram: @mrjollof1

Name: Joseph Cumberbatch
Email: joseph@kitchenwithcumbers.co.uk
Bio: Culinary king and winner of Channel 4’s
Crazy Delicious. Also loves fitness and travel.

Name: Nancy Odogwu
Email: Nancy@fitsoulkitchen.com
Bio: Nancy is a food blogger that creates and shares
healthy meals.

Instagram: @kitchenwithcumbers

Web: http://www.fitsoulkitchen.com
Instagram: @fitsoulkitchen
Twitter: @fitsoulkitchen1
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Name: Rumbie Shearer
Email: hello@uksupperclubs.com
Bio: Creating amazing IRL and virtual supperclubs, and food
and drink experiences

Name: Nicole
Email: afrodyeteskitchen@gmail.com
Bio: Nicole shares weekly recipes and cooking tips for
everything offering a diverse range of dishes from all
over the globe.

Web: http://www.uksupperclubs.com
Instagram: @uksupperclubs
Twitter: @uksupperclubs
Facebook: @uksupperclubs

Instagram: @afrodyeteskitchen
YouTube: @Afrodyetex

Name: Precious Laosebikan
Email: precious@eatingwithprecious.com
Bio: Eating with Precious is about food and travel

Name: Shona
Email: foodislifestyleuk@gmail.com
Bio: Shona shares everything cooking, eating
and dining from restaurant reviews to real
home cooking.

Web: http://www.eatingwithprecious.com
Instagram: @eatingwithprecious

Instagram: @foodislifestyle_
YouTube: @foodislifestyle

Name: Ramoan Gunter
Email: rgveganfood@outlook.com
Bio: Ramoan creates plant-based meals and recipes
inspired by the flavours and foods of the Caribbean.

Name: Tomi Makanjuola
Email: vegannigerian@gmail.com
Bio: Tomi is a vegan chef and blogger
specialising in Nigerian cuisine.

Web: https://www.rgvegan.co.uk
Instagram: @rgveganfood
Twitter: @rgveganfood
Facebook: @rgveganfood

Web: https://www.vegannigerian.com
Instagram: @vegannigerian
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Name: Mrs G
Email: grizabode19@gmail.com
Bio: Mrs G is a lover of beautiful interiors and DIY, she’s
sharing her journey of slowly renovating her home. She is
also the co-founder of The Female DIY Collective.

Name: Abigail
Email: thebeddowspace@gmail.com
Bio: Abigail is an Interior stylist and designer who
shares home styling videos.
Instagram: @thebeddowspace

Web: https://grizzleabode.co.uk
Instagram: @grizzle_abode
Facebook: @grizzleabode					

Name: Nyamoi Fall Taylor
Email: hello@bdesignconsultants.com
Bio: London based Architectural Designer,
working mum, specialising in residential
and commercial interior renovations and
refurbishments.

Name: Donna Alcindor
Email: thestyledon@gmail.com
Bio: Certified Interior Designer bringing hot new
designs from top London Shows
Instagram: @donnagucci
Twitter: @thestyledon

Web: http://www.bdesignconsultants.com
Instagram: @bdesignconsultants
Facebook: @bdesignconsultants		
					

Name: Flat Seventy Three
Bio: Sharing my house buying journey
together with interior design expertise.

Name: Sash
Email: sashblessed@gmail.com
Bio: An interior obsessed mum sharing her home
decorating journey and love for interiors.

Instagram: @_flat73
Twitter: @_Flat73
Pinterest: @FlatSeventyThree		
			

Web: https://sashblessedhome.com
Instagram: @sashblessedhome
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Name: Allison Sadler
Email: allisonsadler1@gmail.com
Bio: Free spirited creative and mentor, uplifting lifestyle posts
to inspire liberation

Name: Chanel Ambrose
Email: vanessa@camellondoncreatives.com
Bio: Beauty, Style particularly Plus Size Fashion, Lifestyle and
Travel, and Founder of Camel London Creatives

Web: http://www.allisonsadler.co.uk
Instagram: @allison_sadler_
Twitter: @allison_sadler_
Facebook: Allison Sadler
Pinterest: @allisonsadler

Instagram: @chanelambrose

Name: Amanda Oak Ince
Email: amandaoakince@gmail.com
Bio: Digital creator, mum of one, lifestyle, interiors and DIY who
loves everything beautiful

Name: Chanel Williams
Email: chanel@itgirlworld.co.uk
Bio: Lifestyle blog focusing on UK Fashion, Beauty, Film and
Theatre news and trends.,

Instagram: @amandaoakince
Facebook: Amanda Oak Ince
YouTube: Amanda Oak Ince

Web: http://www.itgirlworld.co.uk
Web: https://www.londontheatregirl.co.uk
Instagram: @itgirlworlduk
Twitter: @itgirlworlduk
Facebook: @itgirlworlduk

Name: Cantara
Email: simplycantara@gmail.com
Bio: Cantara is a healthy lifestyle and motherhood blogger,
simply striving to live her best life.

Name: Donna-kay Delahaye
Email: delahaye@huesofdelahaye.com
Bio: Hues of Delahaye is a London based travel,
photography and lifestyle blog.

Web: http://www.simplycantara.com
Instagram: @simplycantara

Web: https://www.huesofdelahaye.com
Instagram: @huesofdelahaye
Twitter: @HuesofDelahaye
Facebook: @HuesofDelahaye
YouTube: Hues of Delahaye
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Name: Flavia Asante
Email: flav89@hotmail.co.uk
Bio: Flavia wants to inspire young women, wives and
mothers

Name: Heather Ebanks
Email: heather@digitalfluidity.com
Bio: Heather is a London based blogger, content creator,
graphic designer and photographer

Instagram: @flaviabenko
Twitter: @flaviabenko
Instagram: @thebenkoshome

Web: http://www.digitalfluidity.com
Instagram: @digitalfluidity
Twitter: @digitalfluidity
Facebook: @digitalfluidityblog

Name: Gabriela Kwaku Yeboah
Email: pinksilverfox@gmail.com
Bio: A lifestyle, fashion and beauty blog aimed to the the
black millennial woman

Name: Hilda Williams
Email: thisleoloves@gmail.com
Bio: Hilda is a micro influencer and my main
content is beauty and lifestyle.

Web: https://www.pinksilverfox.com
Instagram: @pinksilverfox
Twitter: @pinksilverfox
Facebook: @gabdoes
TikTok: @pinksilverfox

Web: http://www.thisleoloves.co.uk
Instagram: @thisleoloves
Twitter: @thisleoloves

Name: Ghenet Randall
Email: ghenet@ghenetactually.co.uk
Bio: Ghenet blog’s about slow, cozy living with a sprinkle of joy

Name: Jenna D
Email: Hello@jennasworldview.com
Bio: Jenna is a London based travel and lifestyle blogger.

Web: https://ghenetactually.co.uk
Instagram: @ghenetactually
Twitter: @GhenetActually
Pinterest: @ghenetactually

Web: https://www.jennasworldview.com
Instagram: @jennasworldview
Twitter: @jennasworldview
Facebook: @jennasworldview
YouTube: @jennasworldview
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Name: Jessica Consterdine
Email: hello@MommiePhD.com
Bio: Jessica is a mother, wife, Ph.D candidate and
mompreneur, having it all!
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Name: Linda E
Email: info@lindae.co.uk
Bio: Linda is a presenter and host sharing views, reviews,
interviews and moves.

Web: http://www.mommiephd.com
Instagram: @mommie.phd
Facebook: @MommiePhD

Web: https://lindae.co.uk
Instagram: @imlindae

Name: Jessica Debrah
Email: jessdeb90@gmail.com
Bio: Jess D is a London based influencer who creates
beauty, fashion and wellness content

Name: Majean Griffith
Email: majeangblogs@gmail.com
Bio: An over 30 lifestyle, travel and fashion content creator
Web: https://majeang.com
Instagram: @majeangblogs
Twitter: @majeang
Facebook: Majeang Blogs

Web: http://www.lookwhatigot.co.uk
Instagram: @jd_lwig
Twitter: @jd_lwig
Facebook: @lookwhatigotblog
Pinterest: @jdlwig

Name: Joanna Rose-Hazel
Email: info@imthepr.com
Bio: Joanna is a content creator that focuses on a holistic
healthy lifestyle journey.

Name: Melinda Fargo
Email: mel@whatmeldid.com
Bio: Melinda is a blogger, writer, photographer and founder of
The Cushion Maven

Web: https://imthepr.com
Instagram: @imthe.pr

Web: https://whatmeldid.com
Instagram: @whatmeldid
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Name: Merezeh King
Email: merezehking@gmail.com
Bio: Merezeh makes art/illustrations and writes articles on
fashion, art and pop culture

Name: Miranda Malanga
Email: ajulydreamerblog@gmail.com
Bio: A July Dreamer is a UK travel and lifestyle blog sharing
budget friendly trip

Instagram: @Merezeh
Twitter: @Mx_merezeh
Facebook: @Merezeh

Web: Https://www.ajulydreamer.com
Instagram: @ajulydreamer
Twitter: @myrabev
Facebook: @ajulydreamer

Name: Merrell-Ann Bradnock
Email: trousseaudiaries@gmail.com
Bio: Merrell-Ann is a lifestyle and parenting blogger, as her life
evolves so does her blog.

Name: Nancy Olaoye
Email: Nancy@nklmarketing.com
Bio: Bilingual (French/English) content creator focused on food
and lifestyle

Web: https://thetrousseaudiaries.com
Instagram: @trousseaudiaries
Twitter: @trousseaudiary

Instagram: @thefancynancy19
Twitter: @TheFancyNancy19
Facebook: @thefanciestnancy

Name: Naomi Adekimi
Email: naomi_adekimi@hotmail.com
Bio: Naomi is a mother of two, running an events business
supplying personalised balloon and sweetcarts.

Name: Mikey Aveline
Email: mikey@thehousewifeintraining.co.uk
Bio: “Adulting 101” guide teaching millennials DIY, Cooking
and Life hacks.

Instagram: @soireebynay

Instagram: @thehousewifeintraining
Facebook: @thehousewifeintraining
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Name: Nicola Bryan
Email: nicolab389@gmail.com
Bio: Nicki showcases lifestyle, DIY and wellness content
through her vlogs

Name: Plamedie Poto-Poto
Email: plamedie01@gmail.com
Bio: Plamedie is a lifestyle blogger with a focus on events
reviews and travel content

Instagram: @thenickitouch
Twitter: @thenickitouch
Facebook: @thenickitouch
YouTube: @thenickitouch

Web: https://www.justplamedie.wordpress.com
Instagram: @justplamedie
Twitter: @justplamedie

Name: Nita
Bio: A personal blogger, dreamer and traveler

Name: Sabrina Hamilton
Email: sabrina@sabrinahamilton.co.uk
Bio: Lifestyle writer and travel marketer with the specific aim
of shining a spotlight on things that are Tipping The Scales.

Instagram: @indiamoon8

Web: https://www.tippingthescales.co.uk
Instagram: @iamsabrinaham

Name: Paula Sutton
Email: amelia.bell@gleamfutures.com
Bio: Paula shares content related to interiors, lifestyle, baking,
fashion and beauty.

Name: Saskia Calliste
Email: sincerelysaskiablog@gmail.com
Bio: Lifestyle blogger, freelance contributor for VoiceMagUK
and published writer

Instagram: @hillhousevintage

Web: http://www.sincerelysaskia.com
Instagram: @sincerely_saskia
Twitter: @sincerely_sas
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Name: Selina Gerard-Sharp
Email: selina@maximummediagroup.com
Bio: Savvy shopping, lifestyle blogger and female and youth
empowerment

Name: Sommy Echezona
Email: sommy_echezona@yahoo.com
Bio: Sommy is a Nigerian/British actress who does vlogs,
acting advice and lifestyle content

Web: http://www.madamehighst.com
Instagram: @madamehighst
Twitter: @Selina_GS_

YouTube: Sommy Echezona
Instagram: @sommy_ech
Twitter: @sommy_echezona

Name: Shanice Frankson
Email: shanstyles.events@gmail.com
Bio: Shanice is a lifestyle blogger who enjoys travelling
around the world and experiencing different cultures.
She also founded Shan Styles Events, creating bespoke
events for any occasion.

Name: Tania Norris
Email: Timefort17@gmail.com
Bio: Mum, wife, gamer, crafter and content creator
Instagram: @timefort17
Twitter: @TimeForT17

Instagram: @shanicefrankson
YouTube: Shanice Frankson

Name: Tanika B.
Email: missybeelondon@outlook.com
Bio: Tanika creates content about natural hair and lifestyle

Name: Sherryl
Email: sherrylsherryl7@gmail.com
Bio: Sex educator, health and lifestyle blogger, event host and
content creator.

Web: https://missybeelondon.wordpress.com/
Instagram: @missybeelondon
Twitter: @missybeelondon
Facebook: @missybeelondonblogger
YouTube: Missybeelondon

Web: https://tintedblu.com
Instagram: @sherrylsworld
Twitter: @sherrylsworld
Facebook: @sherryl.blu
YouTube: Sherryls World
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Name: Tide (Tea) Adesanya
Email: Teadayblogs@gmail.com
Bio: Tea is a 23 year old artist, creating fun, colourful and
creative content

Name: Victoria Bola-Okerinde
Email: layobyvictoria@gmail.com
Bio: Victoria is a content creator and podcast host focused on
creativity and social impact

Web: http://teadayblogs.blogspot.com
Instagram: @teadayblogs
Twitter: @teadayblogs

Web: https://www.victoriabolaokerinde.com
Instagram: @layobyvictoria
Instagram: @creativesinfocus

Name: Tinuke Bernard
Email: talk@tinukebernard.com
Bio: Tinuke is a blogger and writer who loves to share her
passions online. Expect food, travel, book, family and tech
related content as well as opinionated posts.

Name: Yvadney Davis
Email: hello@mumsthatslay.com
Bio: Style, self love, career for mums by fashion
stylist & London mum
Web: http://www.mumsthatslay.com
Instagram: @mumsthatslay
Twitter: @MumsThatSlay
Facebook: @mumsthatslay

Web: https://tinukebernard.com/
Instagram: @tinukebernard
Twitter: @tinukebernard

Name: Tyla
Email: hello@autistictyla.com
Bio: Podcast host and YouTuber, challenging preconceptions
of autistic young adults.

Name: Yvonne Okafor
Email: info@therenaissancelady.com
Bio: The Renaissance Lady is a lifestyle blog aimed at inspiring
and entertaining

Web: https://autistictyla.com
Instagram: @autistictyla
Twitter: @autistictyla
YouTube: @AutisticTyla

Web: https://www.therenaissancelady.com
Instagram: @TheRenaissanceLady
Twitter: @ndyamaka
Facebook: @therenaissancelady
Pinterest: @TheRenaissanceLady
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Name: Candice Chenade
Email: candicechenademusic@hotmail.com
Bio: Candice is an RnB and Neo Soul singer
and songwriter.

Name: Ray Sang
Email: Raysangwrites@gmail.com
Bio: Ray is an editor, music and culture writer,
and 1/3 of the Rhymeshe podcast

Instagram: @candicechenademusic		

Web: https://www.industryme.co.uk
Instagram: @raysangxoxo
Twitter: @RaySangxoxo			

Name: KSI
Bio: KSI is a YouTuber, rapper and actor.

Name: Renz
Email: denzandrenz@gmail.com
Bio: DJ, singer and YouTuber.

Instagram: @ksi
YouTube: @ksi			

Instagram: @lorenzodjrenz		
YouTube: @denzrenz

Name: Mayah Camara
Email: mayahthomas7@gmail.com
Bio: Mayah is a london based singer/songwriter
and musician with a Christian/Gospel style

Name: Tariro Tinarwo
Email: tariroxmusic@gmail.com
Bio: Tariro is a singer and songwriter
Instagram: @itstariro
Twitter: @itstariro

Instagram: @mayah.camara
Twitter: @mayahcamara
Facebook: @mayahcamaraofficial
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Name: Candice Brathwaite
Email: francesca@thefound.co.uk
Bio: Sunday Times Bestseller & Founder of Make Motherhood
Diverse

Name: Colour Celebrations
Email: hello@colourcelebrations.com
Bio: Luxury gifting for babies of colour, making memories that
will last a lifetime

Instagram: @candicebrathwaite

Web: https://colourcelebrations.com
Instagram: @colourcelebrations
Facebook: @colourcelebrations

Name: Chaneen Saliee
Email: chaneensaliee@gmail.com
Bio: Chaneen Saliee is a writer, poet, artist, teacher and
designer. She is a modern day mother committed to parenting
her two daughters in a non-conventional-according-to-modernday-society manner

Name: Denise Gray
Bio: A mother, speaker, personal trainer and pilates instructor,
who loves encouraging others.
Instagram: @hello.denise

Instagram: @chaneensaliee

Name: Chioma Olaleye
Email: cee@heyisthatme.co.uk
Bio: London-based writer, content creator and mum of 2. Blog
covers all things parenting and lifestyle, as well as the odd
observational musing.

Name: Dionne Anderson
Email: livingmotherhoodcreatively@gmail.com
Bio: Dionne is a storyteller, conscious parent and coach for
womxn.
Web: https://medium.com/@Livingmotherhoodcreatively
Instagram: @livingmotherhoodcreatively
Twitter: @dionnedeemama

Web: https://heyisthatme.co.uk
Instagram: @heyisthatme
Twitter: @heyisthatme
Facebook: @heyisthatme
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Name: Dope Black Mums
Email: hello@dopeblackmums.co.uk
Bio: Dope Black Mums is run by five Black mums diversifying
motherhood and celebrating Black motherhood

Name: Georgia Martel
Email: georgiamartrll@gmail.com
Bio: Georgia shares the realities of being a twin mum while
carving space to be herself

Web: http://www.dopeblackmums.co.uk
Instagram: @dopeblackmums
Twitter: @dopeblackmums
Facebook: @dopeblackmums

Web: https://ohshittwins.com
Instagram: @ohshittwins

Name: Hayley McMahon
Email: hmcmahon1991@gmail.com
Bio: Hayley is a mum of 3 sharing fashion, lifestyle and
parenting content

Name: Ezinma O
Email: whatmummyloves2@gmail.com
Bio: Ezinma shares her experiences of motherhood;
everything from the relatable obstacles to the
valuable advice

Web: https://mwamemoirs.blogspot.co.uk
Instagram: @hayleymarn

Web: https://whatmummyloves.wixsite.com/blog
Instagram: @whatmummyloves
YouTube: @whatmummyloves

Name: Franklin Eshun
Email: enzoeshun@gmail.com
Bio: Frankie shares motherhood, family and lifestyle content,
she’s also the founder of ListnTicked Weddings

Name: Jessica Huie
Email: Info@jhpr.co.uk
Bio: Jessica is a mother, creative, storyteller and author

Instagram: @growingwiththeeshuns

Web: https://www.jessicahuie.com
Instagram: @jessica_huie_
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Name: Jodi Vernon
Email: contact@clarkescloset.co.uk
Bio: Jodi shares her journey of motherhood, from pregnancy to
bringing life into the world. Becoming a mother showed her the
lack of representation of toys so she founded Clarkes Closet.
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Name: Katrina Anyanwu
Email: Lolosmummy2016@gmail.com
Bio: A parenting blog with a twist, Katrina shares her journey as
a first time mother
Web: https://mummydiaries2016.wordpress.com
Instagram: @mummydiaries2016

Web: https://www.clarkescloset.co.uk
Instagram: @clarkescloset
Twitter: @inclarkescloset
Facebook: Clarkes Closet
Pinterest: @ClarkesCloset

Name: Katrina Campbell
Email: unrefinedsoul@gmail.com
Bio: Sharing unrefined and organic insights into my
motherhood, womanhood and humanhood!

Name: Joel Drummond
Email: thedrummondfamilyofficial@gmail.com
Bio: The Drummond Family are a young vibrant fun-loving
bunch of eight, reviewing all things family, children and baby
related

Web: https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/UnrefinedSoul
Instagram: @theunrefinedsoulscribe		

Instagram: @the.drummond.family
YouTube: The Drummond Family

Name: Maria Tumolo
Email: maria@thetigertales.co.uk
Bio: The Tiger Tales is a family, lifestyle and travel blog.
Originally from the twin island Republic of Trinidad and Tobago,
Maria talks about her experiences as a black mother raising
mixed race children in England

Name: Kafayat Omikunle
Email: unclassifiedmummy@gmail.com
Bio: Kafayat is a mama, Doctor, nutritional health and wellness
Instagram: @unclassified_mummy
Twitter: @unclassifiedmum

Web: https://www.thetigertales.co.uk
Instagram: @msxpat
Twitter: @MsXpat
Facebook: @T1gerTa1es
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Name: Miquel Lambert
Email: miquellambert@icloud.com
Bio: Miquel shares his journey as a dad and all the things he’s
learning along the way

Name: Ola Pelovangu
Email: hi@olapelo.com
Bio: Ola shares family, fun and food related content - your
TikToking, plantain loving family.

Instagram: @daddylife_01
YouTube: Miquel Lambert

Web: https://www.olapelo.com
Instagram: @ola_pelo
Twitter: @Ola_Pelo
TikTok: @ThePeloFam

Name: Mummys Day Out
Email: Info@mummysdayout.com
Bio: Black British Motherhood content & events to empower,
inspire and encourage mums

Name: Priscilla Appeaning
Email: thestepmumsclub@hotmail.com
Bio: Priscilla is a wife, mum, stepmum, home educator and
speaker who is normalising blended families

Web: http://mummysdayout.com
Instagram: @mummys_day_out
Twitter: @mummys_day_out
Facebook: @mummysdayout

Instagram: @thestepmumsclub

Name: Nichole Hughes
Email: hello@mummyandtrainers.co.uk
Bio: Nichole is an early years teacher and a mother, who
shares teaching activities that you can do with your little ones
at home

Name: Rachael Buabeng
Email: info@rachaelbuabeng.com
Bio: Rachael is a hyperemesis advocate and author, covering
black British motherhood
Web: https://rachaelbuabeng.com
Instagram: @rachael.buabeng
Twitter: @BuabengRachael

Web: https://www.subscribepage.com/free-activitycardmummyandtrainers
Instagram: @mummyandtrainers
Twitter: @mummyntrainers
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Name: Remi Sadé
Email: remisadewrites@gmail.com
Bio: Remi is a London based writer and activist currently
working on her second book. She’s is also the host of the
Make Motherhood Diverse podcast.

Name: Sharlene Sheare Fleary
Email: curlylittledreams@gmail.com
Bio: Sharlene shares her insight into life with two boys,
showing how she grows and learns in motherhood to connect
with other families

Web: www.remisade.com
Instagram: @remi.sade

Instagram: @curlylittledreams

Name: Dr Ria Clarke
Email: thedoctormummy@gmail.com
Bio: Dr Ria Clarke is a specialist trainee in Obstetrics
and Gynaecology. She started her Instagram account to
document her pregnancy, now she discusses motherhood
and women’s health.

Name: Temilade Ashiyanbi
Email: Fabmommablog@gmail.com
Bio: Temilade shares her highs and lows as a working mum,
and as a Nigerian living in diaspora

Instagram: @thedoctormummy
Twitter: @atypicalmedic

Web: https://fabmommablog.com
Instagram: @fabmommablog
Twitter: @fabmommablog
Facebook: @fabmommablog
YouTube: Fab Momma

Name: Robert Douglas
Email: hello@principletalent.com
Bio: Robert is the epitome of modern, hands-on fatherhood
and is passionate about promoting real, unfiltered family life

Name: Zen Terrelonge
Email: Zen@dadultlife.com
Bio: Father and editor DADultLife - a blog for parents-to-be,
fellow first-timers and those out there already smashing it.

Instagram: @this_father_life

Web: http://dadultlife.com
Instagram: @dadultlife
Twitter: @zenterrelonge
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Name: Ashanti Jason
Email: adorngirl@hotmail.co.uk
Bio: Fashion and still life photographer creating luxury imagery
and content for brands.

Name: Elsie Kibue-Ngare
Email: ek13photography@gmail.com
Bio: Elsie is a Kenyan born photographer based in London,
she also shares lifestyle and photography vlogs

Web: https://adorngirl.com
Twitter: @adorngirl
Pinterest: @adorngirl

Web: https://ek13photography.com
Instagram: EK13_Photos
Twitter: EK13_Photos
YouTube: Elsie Kibue

Name: Gavin SF
Email: info@gavinsf.co.uk
Bio: Gavin is a London based fashion and
beauty photographer and filmmaker

Name: Dana Rookwood
Email: danasoniaphotography@gmail.com
Bio: Dana is a lifestyle blogger and photographer
Web: http://www.danasoniaphotography.co.uk
Instagram: @danasoniaphotography
Twitter: @lifelookingout
Instagram: @lifelookingout

Web: https://www.gavinsf.co.uk
Instagram: @GavinSFP
Twitter: @GavinSFP
Facebook: @Gavin.SFPhotographyFilm

Name: Dominique Nok-Doesburg
Email: dominique.nok@gmail.com
Bio: Dominique is a Dutch-Surinamese woman, wife
and mother who captures storytelling portraiture and
is an aspiring curator.

Name: Jade Gordon
Email: info@jkgphotography.co.uk
Bio: Jade is a fashion and beauty
photographer from London, who specifically
creates content for influencers

Web: https://www.dominiquenok.com
Instagram: @dominiquenok
Facebook: @dominiquenokphotography

Web: http://www.jkgphotography.co.uk
Instagram: @jkgphotography
Twitter: @jkgphotography
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Name: Mary-Ellen Paul
Email: theblackpolaroid@gmail.com
Bio: Dedicated to finding creative, photographic
narratives through photography.

Name: Sherion Mullings
Email: Sheriaka@gmail.com
Bio: Sherion is a published photographer, who
champions diversity during fashion week

Web: https://www.theblackpolaroid.co.uk
Instagram: @theblackpolaroid

Web: https://www.sherionmullingsphotography.com
Instagram: @shotbysherion
Twitter: @SherionM

Name: Michaela Efford
Email: michaela.efford@hotmail.com
Bio: Michaela is a London based street style
fashion photographer

Name: Shingi Rice
Email: theblackpolaroid@gmail.com
Bio: Shingi is a London based self-taught fashion
and portrait photographer focused on creating
beautiful content with women of colour.

Web: http://www.michaelaefford.com
Instagram: @michaelaefford_photography
Instagram: @michaelaefford
Twitter: @MichaelaEfford
Facebook: @michaelaeffordphotograph

Web: https://www.bluespit.net
Instagram: @bluespit
Twitter: @bluespit

Name: Theresa Macharia
Bio: Theresa is a photographer, and a member
of EyeSeeVisuals.

Name: RaggZpro Visuals
Email: raggzpro@hotmail.com
Bio: Raggz is a singer, songwriter and producer
based in London. He is also a photographer
and videographer.

Instagram: @theresamacharia

Instagram: @raggzprovisuals
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Name: Charmaigne
Email: char@charbailey.com
Bio: NLP Life Coach, mental health, autism
awareness and co-host of the Qmmunity
podcast.

Name: Renie Gray
Email: info@reniegray.com
Bio: Plant based, thrifting ninja, nail artist,
self-development and an interiors lover too,
wanting to live a more sustainable lifestyle

Instagram: @char_bailey_

Instagram: @agraylife

Name: Tiwalola
Email: tiwa@confidentandkillingit.com
Bio: Tiwalola is a coach, speaker and podcast
host who helps women be confident.

Name: Cleo Walters
Email: Houseofcleohub@gmail.com
Bio: House of Cleo is a hub for women to
discover themselves to live life their way

Web: https://www.confidentandkillingit.com
Instagram: @tiwalowla

Web: https://www.houseofcleo.co.uk
Instagram: @house.of.cleo
Facebook: @TheHouseThatCleoBuilt

Name: Jazreena Harlow
Email: hello@jazreenaharlow.com
Bio: Jazreena is a self development coach and sound
healer. She is also the creator of The Sistaship Collective A membership community to help empower women.

Name: Vee Kativhu
Email: vee@sixteenth.co
Bio: Gen Z Education focussed creator who has
nailed a super valuable young audience
Instagram: @veekativhu
Twitter: @Veekativhu
YouTube: Vee Kativhu

Web: www.thesistaship.com
Instagram: @thesistaship
Instagram: @jazreena_harlow
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Name: Adebola Showemimo
Email: info@mybreakingviews.com
Bio: A Travel and Food blogger based in London,
featured in TTG 30 Under 30 2020 list.

Name: Caroline Sande
Email: info@traveleatslay.com
Bio: TravelEatSlay is not only a brand - it’s a
movement showcasing travel experiences

Web: https://www.mybreakingviews.com
Instagram: @mybreakingviews
Twitter: @mybreakingviews
Facebook: @mybreakingviews

Web: http://traveleatslay.com
Instagram: @traveleatslay
Twitter: @traveleatslay
Facebook: @traveleatslay

Name: Ashlee Moyo
Email: ashleemoyo7@gmail.com
Bio: Ashlee Moyo shares adventures around
the world, London and through Motherhood

Name: Charlotte Haynes
Email: char.memoirsmusings@icloud.com
Bio: Travel, lifestyle and beauty blogger with a
penchant for 6am flights

Web: https://ashleemoyo.com
Instagram: @ashleemoyo
Twitter: @ashleemoyo
Facebook: @ashleemoyo
YouTube: @ashleemoyo

Web: https://memoirsmusings.com
Instagram: @char_x.o
Twitter: @char_x0
Facebook: @memoirsmusings

Name: Bernadeta
Email: bsweetescapesvlogs@gmail.com
Bio: Bernadeta loves discovering new places
and taking photos of each place she goes.

Name: Debbie Adigun
Email: contact@wanderlustcalls.com
Bio: Debbie is a Travel and Lifestyle Content
Creator with a focus on travel and wellness

Web: http://bsweetescapes.com
Instagram: @bsweetescapes

Web: https://wanderlustcalls.com/
Instagram: @wanderlustcalls
Twitter: @wanderlustcalls
Pinterest: @wanderlustcalls
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Name: Sarah Oloko
Email: heysarahtoyin@gmail.com
Bio: Sarah runs a travel and lifestyle blog that
focuses on solo/black travel, Africa and Asia.

Name: Efia Sulter
Email: Efiasulter@gmail.com
Bio: Efia runs a travel and mindset blog created to
empower women to live with boundless courage

Web: https://www.sarahtoyin.com
Instagram: @heysarahtoyin
Twitter: @heysarahtoyin

Web: https://effytalkslife.com
Instagram: @effyshowslife
Twitter: @effytalkslife

Name: Eulanda and Omo Osagiede
Email: info@heydipyourtoesin.com
Bio: Award winning travel, food culture, and
lifestyle content creators

Name: Wadzi Pasipamire
Email: wadzi95@googlemail.com
Bio: Storytelling through sharing my travel
experiences and life’s teachable moments

Web: https://heydipyourtoesin.com
Instagram: @dipyourtoesin
Twitter: @dipyourtoesin
Facebook: @heydipyourtoesin

Instagram: @wadziiee
Twitter: @mama__africa
YouTube: @wadzisworld

Name: Jess A-B
Email: road2culturedom@gmail.com
Bio: Jess is a London based part-time travel
and culture blogger and creator.

Name: Yaya and Lloyd
Email: Ryan.Lamont@gleamfutures.com
Bio: Yaya and Lloyd are a travelling duo who
create under the moniker Hand Luggage Only

Web: https://www.roadtoculturedom.com
Instagram: @road2culturedom
Twitter: @road2culturedom
Facebook: @road2culturedom

Web: https://handluggageonly.co.uk/
Instagram: @HandLuggageOnly
Twitter: @HLOBlog
Facebook: @HandLuggageOnly
Pinterest: @hloblog
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Name: Allysa Rochelle
Email: hello@allysarochelle.com
Bio: Allysa is a writer, podcaster and spiritual mama speaking
about vulnerability, spirituality and healing

Name: Monique and Nailah Logan
Email: info@thelovebrunchbymonai.com
Bio: Combining great food and empowering conversations
within a therapeutic space

Web: http://www.allysarochelle.com
Instagram: @allysarochelle
Twitter: @allysarochelle					
				

Instagram: @thelovebrunchbymonai
Twitter: @the_monai
Facebook: @thelovebrunchbymonai

Name: Dionne Simpson
Email: info@lovelaidbare.com
Bio: Dionne runs a website and podcast to empower
and inspire a journey of self discovery and healing from
emotional trauma

Name: Simply Oloni
Email: ItsOloni@gmail.com
Bio: Award winning women’s platform for sex and relationship
features.
Web: https://simplyoloni.com
Instagram: @SimplyOloni

Web: www.lovelaidbare.com
Instagram: @lovelaidbare

Name: Grace Victory
Email: gracevictory@gleamfutures.com
Bio: Grace speaks about mental wellbeing, holistic healing,
fashion, beauty and lifestyle.

Name: Tracey Louis-Fernand
Email: tracey@motheringthemother.co.uk
Bio: Founder of Mothering the Mother; Doula and Birth Coach
services for labour, birth and beyond.

Web: http://www.graciefrancesca.com
Instagram: @gracefvictory
Twitter: @gracefvictory
TikTok: @gracefvictory					

Web: http://www.motheringthemother.co.uk
Instagram: @tracey.doula
Facebook: @motheringthemotheruk
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